
or many, raising and breeding replacement heifers is considered a dreadful chore.

Some are turned off by the time and labor required to properly prepare young females.

Others don’t even know where to start.

Cow-calf producers in two states are addressing the replacement dilemma head-on. In

Missouri producers may sign up for the Show-Me Select heifer program, and in Kentucky

breeders can join the Bourbon County Elite Replacement heifer movement. These closely

patterned programs are teaching producers suitable skills for on-farm heifer development.

As a bonus, both offer a marketing outlet for certified replacements.
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Management makes
a difference

Research shows that proper
management of replacement
heifer calves from weaning to
the beginning of the first
breeding period is extremely
critical for subsequent
performance. “Heifers that
conceive earliest during the first
breeding season will probably
stay within a herd for a longer
period of time and produce
more pounds of beef over their
productive lifetimes,” says David
Patterson, Extension beef
specialist at the University of
Missouri-Columbia.

While this is an admirable
goal, it isn’t easily attainable
without paying careful attention
to development. The challenge:
getting yearlings to reach
puberty and cycle regularly at
the start of breeding season.
“Most problems can be traced
back to the developing phase,
from weaning to prebreeding,"
Patterson says.

While producers have
increasingly focused on adding
growth and more milk to the
nation’s cow herd over the past
15-20 years, heifer development
hasn’t kept pace, according to
Patterson. “We have done only
an adequate job getting heifers
ready to cycle and breed.”

The Bourbon County Elite
Heifer Replacement Project
began in 1991, according to
Glenn Mackie, county
agricultural Extension agent. In
the Kentucky program, females
are objectively selected and
managed, helping reduce the
risk involved in bringing heifers
into production.

For the past seven years
producers from Bourbon
County and surrounding
communities have been
enrolling to develop
replacement heifers. Most are
retaining the quality animals,
while some are taking
advantage of the marketing
opportunities. According to
Mackie, all consignors must
sign up one year in advance and



follow strict guidelines. By
following the recommended
management approach, Mackie
says, a consistent, reliable source
of replacement females is made
available. So far, more than
3,500 animals have been
marketed through this program.

While on staff at the
University of Kentucky,
Patterson helped create the  Elite
Replacement Heifer program.
Now in Missouri, he is leading a
statewide effort known as the
Show-Me Select heifer program.
The rapidly expanding Missouri
project, launched in 1997,
closely resembles the Bourbon
County effort. Extension
personnel and local
veterinarians help cow-calf
clients address nutritional
development, implement a
synchronization plan and in
some cases introduce an
artificial insemination (AI) plan.

The programs work like  this:
Interested cow-calf producers
follow a prescribed plan for
heifer development. Neither
initiative places restrictions on
animal color, beef breed or
cross. Heifers must meet
standard requirements relating
to ownership, vaccinations and
parasite control. Growth
implants are not allowed and
long-term use of MGA® is
forbidden, except for the
prescribed 14-day usage to
synchronize heifers for AI.

Young females are first
inspected on the farm four to
six weeks prior to breeding. To
make the cut, a certification
committee evaluates each
animal for size, structural
soundness and reproductive
condition. They also look for
any blemishes and the animal’s
overall sale acceptability.
Animals with blemishes, such as
pinkeye scars, bob tails or frozen
ears, are not accepted. While
working the animals, heifers are
weighed, scored for body
condition and given
prebreeding booster vaccines.

The local veterinarian serves
as an important member of the

certification team. During the
prebreeding examination, the
veterinarian measures pelvic size
and assesses reproductive
potential by assigning a
reproductive tract score.
Qualifying females must have a
pelvic area of at least 150 square
centimeters (sq. cm). Heifers are
rated from 1 to 5 with a
reproductive tract score. Those
scoring 1 are considered
unacceptable for breeding and
are culled.

“The prebreeding exam is
like an insurance policy,"
Patterson says. “We go through
the exams; and if there is a
problem, we get it corrected
before the heifers are
synchronized.”

If a high percentage of
heifers have low reproductive
tract ratings, the specialists
discuss possible reasons with the
cooperator. Often, according to
Patterson, the problem is lack of
adequate nutrition. “In a lot of
cases, we boost the nutrition for
those heifers and postpone
synchronization treatment,” he
adds.

Recordkeeping is an important part of the management plan in the
Show-Me Select heifer program. in addition to body scores and
pelvic areas, details of all immunizations are kept on the cattle.
Here Al Kennett, regional Extension livestock specialist, New
London, MO., keeps track of the heifers going through the chute.

Marketing opportunities least once, and for later sale
Heifers may be sold as either dates, twice. These females are

open or bred. However, open guaranteed safe in calf and will
heifers must be ready for calve no later than May 1.
breeding. They also must be Program requirements state
pregnancy-checked and certified that bred heifers must be
open. serviced by bulls of known

All bred heifers offered for identification and breed. All
sale are pregnancy-checked at service sires must have complete
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expected progeny difference
(EPD) information, with
emphasis placed on  high-
accuracy, low birth weights.
According to Patterson,
stringent limitations for birth
weight EPDs have been
established to encourage calving
ease. Angus sires may not exceed
an EPD of 2.0 for birth weight.

“By reducing both incidence
and severity of calving
difficulties, you solve or reduce
the likelihood of a problem,”
Patterson says. “This also
improves how those heifers
breed back as  2-year-olds

In 1997 cow-calf producers
in northeast and southwest
Missouri launched Show-Me
Select with 1,300 heifers. These
same producers sold more than
500 heifers in two value-added
sales. In 1998 the rapidly
expanding program has been
offered in four additional
regions. This fall approximately
5,000 heifers are being
developed under the Show-Me
Select specifications. A majority
of the heifers will be retained on
the farm, while an estimated
1,200 will be sold in six auctions.

Dale McCutchan, of
McCutchan Angus, Monticello,
MO., took part in the inaugural
year of the Show-Me Select
effort. Dale, along with his
father, J.D., consigned 13  Angus
heifers, bred to low-birth-weight
Angus bulls, in the  Palmyra
auction in northeast Missouri.

The current Missouri Angus
Association president enrolled
“to make sure we follow a plan”
for heifer development. In
addition, he believes
commercial buyers can acquire
better genetics through the sales.
This year McCutchan Angus has
15 females tagged for the  Show-
Me sale. Fifty additional Angus
females must pass stringent
requirements to stay within the
McCutchan herd.

In Paris, Ky., Bourbon
County's Elite participants sell
replacements in two sales. The
annual fall bred-heifer sale, at
press time, was to take place
Nov. 2. The spring open-heifer

Black and gold ear tags identify heifers enrolled in the Show-Me
Select program and are used in recordkeeping with the program.

Qualifying females must have a pelvic area of at least 150 sq. cm.
Heifers are rated from 1 to 5 with a reproductive tract score. Those
scoring 1 are considered unacceptable for breeding and are culled.

sale is on the first Tuesday in
April each year. As an added
attraction, free delivery up to

“I think it is an outstanding
opportunity for commercial

300 miles is offered to buyers.

producers who are looking to
buy replacement heifers,” says
Elite participant Walter Major
Jr. This fall the Bourbon County
committee is organizing the
largest sale yet, with plans to sell
500 bred females.

Walter and Evidean Major of
Major Farms have been part of
the Elite program for six years.
The Lawrenceburg, Ky.,
operation runs a commercial
herd consisting of 220 cows,
utilizing three beef breeds 
Angus, Hereford and Charolais.

Developing quality
replacement females is a priority
at Major Farms. Since 1986 they
have operated a closed herd, and

at least 40 females are selected
and retained each year. They sell

All first-calf heifers at Major

an equal amount in the fall Elite

Farms are bred to  low-birth-
weight Angus sires. “The

bred-heifer sale.

genetics that the Angus cattle
have provided us have been real
good,” Walter adds.

AI followed by natural
service is part of the Majors’
management plan. Young
heifers are synchronized and
bred AI in two groups. The
same Angus bulls that are
collected and used in the Al
program are later released as
cleanup bulls.

Passing along information
All qualifying heifers in both

programs are ear-tagged and
receive a replacement heifer
certificate. The certification

provides assurance to potential
buyers that they know what
they are getting.

On sale day valuable
information is available for
every consignment. In the
Kentucky county and Missouri
regional sales, potential buyers
are provided with substantially
more information than at
similar commercial events.
Program organizers and
participants believe they are
taking steps to eliminate some
of the guesswork associated
with purchasing replacements.

Sire data, pregnancy status,
health and vaccination
information are printed in a
comprehensive sale catalog.
Service sires’ EPDs are listed,
including birth, weaning and
yearling weights and milk. In
addition, expected calving dates
are given for each lot of bred
heifers.

“Commercial breeders who
are serious want this
information," Walter says.
“Buyers realize they are getting a
quality product.” By
participating in the Elite
program, Major Farms has
established a clientele of repeat
buyers for bred heifers.

The Bourbon County effort is
also having a trickle-down effect
in the community. "Although
they might not be officially
participating, local farmers are
seeing the benefits of heifer
development,” Evidean says.
“The Elite program has
increased their awareness that
the recommended management
practices are necessary in cow
herds if they want to produce
and keep quality replacement
heifers. As a result of this
program, their heifers are
bringing more money.” (See
accompanying story, “Show me
the money,” on page 261.)

These two successful
initiatives are teaching
producers proper skills for  on-
farm heifer development. Along
the way, participants are
building and marketing a better
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